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Natural killer cells or NK cells are a type of cytotoxic lymphocyte critical to the innate immune system.The role
NK cells play is analogous to that of cytotoxic T cells in the vertebrate adaptive immune response.NK cells
provide rapid responses to viral-infected cells, acting at around 3 days after infection, and respond to tumor
formation. Typically, immune cells detect major ...
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The B-cell receptor or BCR is composed of immunoglobulin molecules that form a type 1 transmembrane
receptor protein usually located on the outer surface of a lymphocyte type known as B cells. Through
biochemical signaling and by physically acquiring antigens from the immune synapses, the BCR controls the
activation of B-cell. B cells are able to gather and grab antigens by engaging ...
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Contribuisci a migliorarla secondo le convenzioni di Wikipedia.Segui i suggerimenti del progetto di
riferimento.
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L'epitopo Ã¨ la caratteristica distintiva della superficie molecolare di un antigene che Ã¨ in grado di essere
legata da un anticorpo (determinante antigenico).La singola molecola di antigene puÃ² contenere diversi
epitopi riconosciuti da anticorpi differenti.
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